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For homocycllc aromatic species, there is strong 

support for a simple linear correlation between the proton 

chemical shift and the local electron density on the carbon 

atom to which the proton Is bonded, and the derived electron 

densities agree well with those calculated by molecular- 

orbital methods (1,2). The presence of heteroatoms apparent- 

ly obscures any simple relationship of this type: thus Gawer 

and Dailey (3) conclude from a study of the proton chemical 

shifts for the neutral molecules of eleven nltrogen-hetero- 

aromatic compounds that "the proton chemical shifts appear to 

be a somewhat unreliable measure of selectron densities, 

especially in positions adjacent to a nitrogen atom". Since 

Gil and Murrell (4) suggest that the paramagnetlc effect arle- 

lng from the low-lying ILfl transition 1s most important for 

the +protone In pyrldlne, such effects could be the major 

factor obscuring chemical shift - electron density rslatlon- 

ships in heterocycllc epecles. 
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Protonatlon of pyrldlne glvlng pyrldlnlum ion (thus 

ellmlnatlng the influence of the IL- 7? transition) might then 

reveal such relationships, but Kotowycz, Schaefer, and Bock 

(5) have found poor agreement b_etween the proton chemical 

shifts for pyrldlnlum Ion and V.E.S.C.F. calculations of 

*-electron densltles for this Ion (6), and they were led to 

postulate marked counterion effects. However, their failure 

to observe a simple correlation may arise from their choice 

of calculated deneltlee. The V.E.S.C.F. calculation assigns 

the 2-position of the pyrldlnlum Ion a greater A-electron 

density than the 4-position, while for the pgrldlne molecule 

the 4-position Is predicted to have the greaterfl-electron 

density: it seems unlikely that the Increase In electro- 

negativity resulting from protonatlon of the nitrogen atom 

would lower the c-electron density to a greater extent at the 

remote 4-pnsltlon. Zahradnlk and Parkanyl (7) have ehown 

recently that If the simple Huckel method Is ueed, the calo- 

ulated 7l-el.ectron densities In the conjugate acids of nitrogen 

heteroaromatlc compounde are linearly correlated with those of 

the neutral. molecules. The value chosen for the Coulomb 

parameter h affects the mamltudee. but not the relative order 

of the calculated densities at the varloue carbon atoms. 

!Chus, we flnd that a plot of the proton chemical 

shifts observed by Kotowycz, Schaefer, and Bock for a 3% 

solution of pyrldine hydrochloride In acetonltrlle (2-,&8.70; 

3-s 7.93; ,9-, 8.46) againstfl-electron densities calculated 

by the simple Huckel method (using h = +a (7,811 1s linear: 

the equatlsn 6= 7.97 + 9.52 (1 - q) reproduces the observed 
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chemical shifts to within 0.01 p.p.m. Although the 

parameter choice of h = +4 has been suggested as appropriate 

for the neutral molecule of pyrldlne (7,8), the slope of the 

relationship we observe (9.52 p.p.m./electron) Is comparable 

with the values of ~a. 10 p.p.m./electron found for homocycllc 

systems, and an Increase ln.h would decrease the slope. 

The predicted chemical shift for a proton attached to a carbon 

atom with unltr-electron density is 7.97, rather than 7.27 as 

observed with benzene; this difference maJr reflect a-electron 

polarization, but we reserve further comment at this time. 

In view of the success of this slmpllfled approach 

with pyrldlnlum Ion, we have measured the proton chemical 

shifts of pyrazole and lmldazole, their l-methyl derivatives, 

and pyrlmldlne, in dilute (<5$ w/v) solution In trlfluoro- 

acetic acid (where we presume that protonatlon will be 

complete), and have compared the shifts with calculated 

7%electron densities. Pyrlmldlne was also examined in dilute 

solution In carbon tetrachlorlde. 

Once again, linear chemical bhift - electron density 

relationships are apparent. For the dlazoles, the calculated 

c-electron densities were from Huckel calculations (9) which 

assumed both nitrogens Identical, and used h = +l (as noted 

above, the order offl-electron densltles Is Independent of h: 

a higher value than for pyrldlne Is used to allow for the 

formal presence of both pyrrole- and pyrldlne-type nitrogen 

atoms in five-membered rings). The proton chemical shlfts 

for the dlazoles In trlfluoroacetlc acid are reproduced 
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within 0.05 p.p.m. by the equation '& = 8.00 + 7.52 (1 - q). 

The observed chemical ehlfte In p.p.m. from tetramethylellane, 

together with the shifts calculated from the above equation 

(In pareathesee), and the corresponding r-electron densities 

q are (lmldazole = Im; pyrazole = Pz): 2-Im proton, 8.67 (8.70) 

0.907; 3(5)-Pz, 8.25 (8.20), 0.973; J+(5)-Im, 7.53 (7.48), 

1.067; 4-Pz, 6.95 (6.98), 1.136. The 1-methyldlazoles showed 

cloeely similar behavior, where the ring proton chemical 

ehlfte were reproduced within 0.04 p.p.m. by the equation 

6= 7.98 + 7.90 (1 - q), as follows (obeerved shift, shift 

calculated from equation): 2-Im, 8.70, 8.71; 3(5)-Pz, 8.15, 

8.19; 4(5)-Im, 7.49, 7.45; 4-Pz, 6.87, 6.91. The slightly 

different elope noted for the l-methyl derivatives as 

compared with the parent dlazoles can readily be rationalized 

by aeeumlng a slight decrease in the electronegatlvity of 

nitrogen accompanying the replacement of N-H by N-OBJ. 

The lower slope for the five-membered ring compounds as 

compared with pyrldlnlum Ion could be ascribed to the dlffer- 

ent ring size. However, as noted above, the slope depends 

critically upon the choice of h: a small variation in h would 

give the same elope ae for the pyrldlnlum Ion. 

Generally similar results were obtained with 

pyrlmldlne. The obeerved shifts in trlfluoroacetlc aold are 

related linearly tar-electron densities calculated either 

using the simple Huckel method (with h = +b)(B) or an S.C.F. 

method (10). The shifts are: 2-proton, 5 9.88; 4-, 9.55; 

5-s 8.36, while the calculatedfl-electron densities are: 

(Huckel): 2-, 0.845; 4-, 0.874; 5-, 1.009; (S.C.F.): 2-, 0.900, 
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4-, 0.926; 5-, 1.026. The mhlftm mre reproduced within 0.03 

p.p.a. by the equmtion 6:. 8.43 + 9.15(1 - q 1, mnd 

within 0.01 p.p.m. by 6~ 8.66 + 12.10(1 - q 
Huckel 

1. 
S.O.F. 

Surprlmlngly In view of previous comment (11) thmt "the 

absolute mmgnltudem of the mhiSt8 In pyrlmldiae l re not 8887 te 

lntmrprot", the 8UStm for the proton8 of the neutrml 

pyrimldlne mo1e.cul.e In cmrbon tetrmohlorlde l re mlmo relrted 

to the mbove met8 of omlculmtedfl-electron denmltlem. The 

mhlitm mrer a-proton, 9.13; 4-, 8.67; 50, 7.27, md mre 

reproduced xlthln 0.10 p.p.m. by 6= 7.33 + 11.40(1 - q 1, 

md within 0.05 p.p.r. by 6= 7.62 + 14.60(1 - q 
Buck81 

I. 
S.C.F. 

Theme lmfter relmtloamhlpm mmy well be colndldental, minor 

pmrmmmgnetlc effect8 Burnt be prement In the neutral p~lmldlne 

aoleoule. 

Thum, in the exmmplem we hmre l tudlmd, mlmple omlc- 

ulmtlonm of~electron dmmitlem for heteromroutlc mpeclmm 

rellmbly Indicate the order of their proton cherlcml shift8 In 

trlfluoroocetlc aold molution. We hope to temt the genermllty 

of theme relrtlon8hlp8 by mxmmlnmtlon of mubmtltuted pjrldlnem, 

dimmolem, mnd pyrlmldlnem 'In acidic molrentm. 

B - We thmnk the H8tlonml Beme8roh Oounoll for 

gmneroum l upport, mnd the Omnmdm Council for 8 Frmace-Omnmdr 

Exohmage Soholrrmhip (to E.J.M.D.). 
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